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March 8, 2022
Good morning! Welcome to your George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Let us catch you up on what's
going on in your world.

Dropping COVID-19 cases
lead to questions on the
current pandemic state
In recent weeks, speculation has
grown around the shift of COVID-19
from towards an endemic state.
Read More

OPINION |First black
college graduates
The African American community
has gone through a lot of fighting
and tears to be able to live a normal
life like every other race.
Read More

Your Newsroom | March 2,
2022
This week we check in with Georgia
Southern's baseball team, profile a
trio of student entrepreneurs and
highlight the period equity project.
Watch Now

Daily Photo (3-3-22)
Hannah Potter, a recent graduate,
goes to Planet Fitness after work
on March 3

A day in the life of a
rescue pup
Ellie likes car rides because
Juliana takes her to fun places like
the dog park, Starbucks, or Petco.

Georgia Southern provides
free period products around
campus
Watch Now

Fiona | #PETSBORO
This is Fiona, she recently passed
away in December.
She was sweet and loving!
"But when she was still with us,
she was my best friend in the
entire world," said owner, Daniel
Hotchkiss.
Want your pet to be featured?
Submit photos to our Google
Form.
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